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TiO2 based ReRAM memory device 

 
 

Two state operation memory 

Non-volatile 

Stateless operation 

Read cycle time: 100 ms 

Write cycle time: 50 ms 

Power consumption: from 100 uW to 1.6 mW (custom 
initialization) 

Radiation performance: tested up to 3.10¹² ions/cm2 with Oxygen ions @ TANDAR.AR 

Package: DIP-16 (for less than 16 bits), DIP-XX (for 16 bits or more) 

Test conditions: high vacuum test (up to 10⁷ Torr, 24 h), shaking test (harmonic and random based on 
NASA std 7001) max. 2.5 g (RMS) 

 
This ReRAM device is a prototype memory intended to be used in hostile environment applications such as 
satellite applications (e.g. as re-initiallization memory), nuclear applications and others. The device is based 
on Resistive Switching mechanism and provides non-volatile high radiation-resistance characteristic. 

The device is controlled by MeMOSat-XX platform which is programmed to access each bit and perform 
the read/write operations. 

 
 

Operation (typical parameters for ONE bit) 

Bipolar resistive switching of Al/TiO2/Au:10nm/100nm/10nm in X-bar architechture (Fig. 1). Different 
materials for the top and bottom electrodes can be used but some parameters will change. 

FORMING (process of initialization): - 8 V during 100 ms with CC of 5 uA. 
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Figure 2 shows the I-V response of the device after the initialization. The curve is representative for all bits 
and is performed at room temperature. Without the forming process the device presents no hysteresis.  

 

Figure 1: typical X-bar structure for 16-bit memory device. Scale 200 um. 

Stationary response: 

SET (process from HRS to LRS): +2 V during 10 ms with CC at 100 uA or 1mA (equivalent to a serie 
resistance).  

RESET (process from LRS to HRS): -3 V during 50 ms with no CC (active cell works as a reverse diode). 

READING: at fixed bias, 0.1V to 0.3V, 100 ms time width. 

LRS: ~10 kOhm     HRS: ~100 kOhm 

 

Figure 2: typical I-V response of the TiO2 based device (area 10 x 10 um² ) at room temperature after initialization.  

 
Acronyms: CC: Current Compliance  / LRS, HRS: Low, High Resistance State of the memristor. 


